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Prit, 

An arsenarof myths 
fired by a nonentity 
IK FITS anti Milne/UM persist 
Mittel the Identify Of the killer -
Ile killers; — of Preeillen1 John F. 

Reeks on the 'Weeam have multiplied 
and u math of documenieriee and Mecum. 
shin programmes has broken out on 
ieley Nem 

That ihts should happen almost IS 
is after the awiageinanort in Begley 

Elem. Dallas. Texas. on November 7 
needs seine explanation. 

A new team of life wan "leen to this 
Kennedy Industry by the Freedom of 
informatem Act in the United States, 
whereby: any citizen can require agencies 
of the federal grwernrhent to supply 
InforntatInn — indsaunk documents — 
sprinkled these are not on clualfied tote 
affeeting nattonel security. 

	

Since If to dill 	to argue than events 

	

eurrounding the 	(nation of a lerme 
dent more than a decade ago cunetilute 
"nalienet /security-, writer, and Journal-  
tits en Ihe United Stales hem had a rich 
harvest of documents from all meta of 
aiehive• in Washington D.C.. and beyond. 
The result. are now appearing In full 
spate. 

The central question connime.s to be 
whether the Commission of Inquiry 
imprinted by Kennedy's eurceasor, Lyn. 
don B. Jnhasnn. arnved at the truth when 
It tencluded that Kennedy was alaelks, 
tottel by Len Harvey Oswald. alone. 
moulded. and with no other persons 
invoived. at home ur overseas tin 
uroassination — expenally of a head of 
wide and even mare especially, of no 
alluring and youthful a President as Jahn 
le Kennedy — always attracts conspiracy 
theorem 

Seth theories can go all the way from 
the minim of • localpolitical conspiracy. 
to one involving collusion by local. or 
Male pollee. In grander ;henries Invoke 
int! the CIA. tho FBI. and beyond diet to 
the KGB in Mmone, or Cantres agent,. 
...Iterating in the Cooed Slates 

Untidy report 
Line hook which appeared in leffs, by a 

lamer London sot leiter. Michael 
Eilduwes. argued that when Lee Harvey 
fhwold defected to Russia in 1959, he was 
killed by Me KGB. then asubelitule 
resembling thweld was trained, and 
returned to the United Stales (complete 
Kith Russian bride. Marine "Oewald"1 
for ownier-intelligence acttritlet. 

The  meteor did not explain the 
asteundine ability of the Russian to 
manufacture a twin for Oseeld, complete 
with Texas drawl, who could fool even. 
thwald's mother. his elder brother. and 
other relatives who had known Lee 
Oswald since birth But it leant it 
111.trated the attraction of coneptrecy 
theories for those looking for them. 

That wild. there are certainly some 
untidy features of the officio' Report of 
the Warren Cenumemon into the arssessi- 
mitten of President Kennedy. dmeite the 
impressive array of Senators Congress- 
men. and legal counsel assembled to sift 
the evidenee presented to It under Its 
chairman. Earl Warren, Chief Justice of 
the United Stales Supreme Court. As II 
Olinda. the Report — find published In 
lent — reeds Ms.. a brier for the 
pre.ution against the dead Lee Haney 
Omelet, rather the a pursuit of the • 
truth. No alternative emplane-1ton other 
than the lone assassin" theory was 
tuneidered with any senoomese 

Thnenthoul the Warren geport there 
it It eorineious attempt not to Inquire !Ott, 
any leads that could compromise that 

• Willie explanatiun. Y e t experienced 
lawyers with no particular axes to grind. 
and very dietinguish.1 echoles on both 
Ode. if the Atlantic. have been very 
central of the handling of the evidente 
presented to the Warren Commission. 
even the handling of witnesses who came 
Were it 

The main conclusion of the,e entice 
has been that the Warren Commission 
rowel It expedient. for stiller reasons of 
mote or more eimply, to CIO.* a crone which 
stretched in a hundred different three- 
done 111 find Oswald itellty u a solitary 
metamin. And sines he was not alive to 
testify to any alternative egplemitton, the 
Wei.' hook wee closed on the Kennedy 
assitwination 

Out time question, persisted. °swear' 
must have had • motive. What was it? 

There way plenty of evidence that he 
whetted Kennedy. that he wished the 
Priem:Mot and his family no Il. despite 
ttsweltes openly eepressed Marxist views, 

Perhaps he was capable of shooting 
sonto of the extreme! Right.wing politi-
cluns who poisoned the political debate In 
Texas — the Birchites and racists who 
flourished In Dallas among the rich oil 
'mem, and elsewhere among the poor 
whites. But why Kennedy, who did not 
Menne to those helmet? Again, apart 
from the -Why?"' there was the "How? ' 

Hew was It that a confessed Idaralitt — 
antrwn 111 the FBI, tinder canunueux 
mirvetibince by that Agenc-y. and slut by 
the Secret ServIce. could install himself 
di slew of hundreds of onlookers at an 
"pen window directly above the Prete. 
dent's motorcade with every member of 
the Dadas pollee force on special alert 
4114 the Prmident's bodyguard scanning 
every building linnet, and shout the 
motorcade How multi II happen? 

Beyond these questions. there lien the 
certionuing enigma of Lee Harvey Oswald 
— whether he killed the President: if to 
how, end why"  Two books appearing this 
reek evek anew.n to these quisellons,• 
the Male primarily with Oswalsrs delve 
eon lit the Soviet Union In 1959. his 
ached/es there until his return to the 
United States in 1962. and his life up to 
lite day of the ammeingtion. The other 
reiteentrales on the courtship and man 
reser of Lee Oswald and his Russian 
bride. Marine Preeektive 

The "Legend'.  which Edward J a y 
Epstein seek, to uncover le the secret 
timid of Lev Omirald. and, in particular: 
oswelirs le-Winne with the intelligence 
servins of three natiena — the United 
States. Soviet Russia, and Cuba. Each of 
thew mance" had a obese interest in 
!Jewell'''. anlvittea hetween 1959 to 1463. 
The reel interest of Epatedis bona Is not 
en much in any attempt he makm to 
unravel the everets of CheralrEs mind• and 
kin pldntcal omvietions. On both them 
count. it *Verna to fall lo add anything new tie 

autiwantial to tne vesting iletUUM.11 
intereet lies rather in the author's 

obilitp to Mae his readers into the 
Intricate. endlessly convoluted world of 
eattiernalle and ettenter-eisplonerte, 

Fenn of John le Cadre and his thriller 
"The Spy Who Caine in From the Cold" 
Will find In Epstein'm hook Sled truth In 
lust go strange as fiction — sometimes 
stronger. For instance. when • leading 
Russian official in the Sovtet delegation at 
I hi' Ilene., disarmament talks defected to 
the United States early In 1964 — a matter 
at weeks after the Kettestle aseatemahnn-
MON he a genuine defector. or woo he 
planted by the KGB is a 'disinformation' 

FirtNI.trith'i.!rVftltetofni:ta'ihftainntnIcia 
away 

(amt recruited as a Soviet coy'. 
Thu permutations of feria of psycho-

hlgiaml coki.warfere are endless, and the 
write of Epeteine book ate that he has 
mine mill the world of espionage and 
counter•espioneee with great 
theruilghness. So much to. in fact. that he 
Weenies Immersed in wider questions and 
all but fureete the title of his book.  

Prlsdlla Johnson McMillan is en 
experienced American Journalist and 

As the who killed 
Kennedy' 
controversy reaches 
another climax, 
EDMOND IONS, 
Reader in Politics 
at York University, 
reports on two 
studies of Lee 
Harvey Oswald 
which look at his 
secret life before 
Dallas in 1963 	L 	 

411111.11 take has speciolls.1 in Russian 
af (atm for many yearn now She is truant 
on Raudari, and spent three year, in the-
:ens:lel Union during the time when 
liewuld defected. She hag spent the !eel 13 
erase rte .:Thing her book "Marina and 
141.-  and the had the Immense advantage 
of gaining the confidence of Marina 
()swots' in the wean dud followed the 
death of Lee Oswald and then the 
leabilminm of the Warren Cuturrnrsion s 
liepori In 1964. 

Here. the author is concerned to take us 
int. thestorms% !eyehole relationship 
between Lee and Marina Oswald, egunel a 
limktintp that maven from Misstate and 
Ulnae to ma hIserre 	of expatriat• 
liusetane —some of them related to the 
Huestan nobility — In the upper echelons 
,•1 Dulles winetv 

Sense of failure  
II was a vietetv to which Lee (hwaid 

had rill pen when he brought hit bride and 
iwity daughter hack from Mimic in I gag 

Rut foe Marina — a very beautiful voting 
iluseian who could netther speak nor 
understand English —it added a new and 
thineernue ellmenelon to her world 

Marina was always attractive to men, 
and she enjoyed, even basked in their 
odniirallen at Mime its Kumla. and then in 
Mlles end New Orleans. where she tried 
to settle with the young. insecure. penile 
lees Texan she had married, and whom 
onatellty to hold down a job was only 

farm due to his dishonourable discharge 
from the U.S. Merin., fallowing his 
defeetton 

Oswald mental from this study as a 
intent. jealous. emotionally dependent 

men. with re, provipeete, deeply resentful .  

1i/ Marinas cupactej fur attracting admir-
e! ton from both men and women. Perhaps 
here, nuatesvhere in the recesses of 
Ormaltrx reeentments and his personal 
settee of failure. lies the explanation for 
what happened in Dealey Pima in Novem-
ber. 11161 By then. Oswalere marnage was 
pratileally In rums; he had no prospects 
whatever. and he was miens steps to 
return 111 F110011a by wai. of Cuba 

When Maas were refused, and when 
Oswald found heneelf baulked on every 
wile its the etimbined Itureautractes of two 
super-powers, did he seeks revenge on 
ienh system necame he began to suspect 
the truth — that neither side hod any use 
tee him. and that he was ceposed as a 
11,4111,11. nunenlity" Perhaps somewhere 
there, In Os-wald's private humiliation, lay 
the Nana!, of a futile gesture. the enormity 

despair. 

These was beyond his comprehension as 
lie tried to face his own Weenier.% and 

These two 'eweb are not the last word on 
b e Kennedy assawonation and the 

strange events, which surrounded and 
followed it. There will be others. because 
the tragedy has moved from the level of 
hieterlial event to that of myth — a myth 
pecedierly suited to our time. with its 
settee lIt hanished hopes. its cult of 
yearn... its coy euriam. and the 
seeluctiona of irrationel doctrine, All of 
them came together In the contorted 
personolity of Lave Harvey Oswald. who 
wars ulttmately a floury of tragedy. not of 

still lack certainty beyond a 
reteetnaltle doubt. of how and why John 
Ede-es:raid Kennedy was murdered in 
Dallas In November. 196:1 

Eduard Jay Epstein. Legend: The 
Werld 	 Oswald 

McMillan: Marina and Lee (Collins. 
'Hutchinson. f5.501, Fleeted. Johnson 

President 
John F. 
Kennedy: 
al luring, 
youthful head 
of state whose 
death was 
probably 
bound to 
generate Mare 
conspiracy 
theories than 
most 
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Lee Harvey 
Oswald. a 

picture said 
to hate been 
taken before 

the 
assassinetion 

with the rifle 
he was to use. 

 

  
 

   

    
 


